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BROADBRIM'S LETTERS.

If geographical lines were judged
by the nature and extent of the ex-
hibits, then would England stand
forth in this great Exposition as the
Imperial power of the earth? The
spade aliotod to her wam munificent
and generous ; yet large as it is, it was
insufficient for her need and thousands
of Englishmen to-day mourn over
the loss of this golden opportunity
as Rachel mourned for her children
a rtd refused to be comforted.

The space occupied by England,
Ireland, Scotland and the clonies, is
greater than that allowed to Austria,
Hungary. Spain, China, Japan, .Swe-
den, Norway and the United States
combined; while in the advantage of
commanding situation ehe exceeds
them all, not being surpassed in this
particular by Franco herself. When
you consider the various conflicting
interest to be reconciled and the
(stupendous magnitude of the work,
too much praise cannot be awarded
to His Royal Hign-hega the Prince of
Wales and the Hon. P. Ccnliffe
Owen and his ablecorpsof assistants
for the general harmony, order and
classification which have rendered
the British Department one of the
most delightful and satisfactory to
be found in this great Exposition.

To Americans who rcmsmber the
glory of their magnificent Centen-
nial celebration at Philadelphia only-
two short years ago, the present
Exhibition at Paris is a source of
constant and unqualified grief. What-
ever mortal man could do on meagre
notice, and with limited appropria-
tion, the present commissioner Gov.
McCrotnick haa done, and this
taken with the fact that the insign-
ificant space alloted to the United
States compelled him to turn thous-
ands of exhibitors away, renders
this exhibition anything but a source
of pride and satisfaction to the citiz-
ens of the United States- This does
not arise from the fact that thers
are not in the American Department
many things that challenge com-
parison with the products of any
nation on. the face of the earth, .but
the space is so attenuated and small
that the Exhibition conveys to the
mind of a foreigner no adequate idea
of the splendid inanufas'tures and
immense resources of the United
States which acknowledged no rival
on the globe save in England alone.
The beautiful exhibitions of silver-
ware, which wde the wonder and
admiration of all the foreign visitors
in Philadelphia, have here a single
exponent in the house of Tiffany &
Oo., of New York, and the goods on
exhibition, though excellent of their

kind, might be dropped under the i weighing many tons, carrying in its

counters of their great store on Fif-
teenth street, and never missed from
thoir stock. You look in vain for
anything approaching the great Cor-
less t-agfne, American locomotives are
conspicuous for their absence, while
American sewing machines, whose
fame has girdled the world, are Sur-
passed by exhibits from little coun-
try towns in England and France,
the very names of which, are unkowu
on the other side of the water, and
the political mountebanks whoso
wretched policy succeeded in defeat,
ing the original apprpriation and
who finally delayed the paltry sum
given, up to the latest moment, may
congratulate themsoves on having
inflicted on their native land a humi-
liation which, while it may give un-
qualified satisfaction to her enemies, I ing the sleep of the blessed. Ah!
cannot but bring grief and sorrow to I what a sweet, calm, happy, face, re-

marvellous sinews the power of hun-
dreds of horses and yet revolveing
on its journal with lightning speed
and with less vibration than is felt
in a lady's watch.

On the left hand, as you enter the
British exhibit from the Grand Hall
which faces the Trocadero, is a pho-
tographic collection which invites
especial attention, not so much for
its extent as for the supreme excel-
lence of the work, i confess these
sunlit pictures have always had a

It
of

peculiar fascination for mo.
seems us if the Grand Architect
the Universe interposed more direct-
ly to guide the cunning of the mas-
ter's hand than in any other form of
art. In one exhibit is a sleeping
child, as beautiful as an angol, enjoy- :

to those who glory in her prosperity
and success. As you pass along the
noble avenues of the British Depart-
ment, you are almost oppressed*with
an overpowering sense of opulence
and abundance that greets you on
every hand. Not only articles of
every prime necessitj' demanded by
the wants of man are here spread out
beforo you, but every luxury with
which our higher civilization pam-

pers his whiim and fancies seems to
have been created and invented with
a lavishness and profusion that excite
our admiration and wonder. Aes-
thetics are subordinated to every-
thing, the lovely linens of Paisley
and the carpets of Kindderminster
are not mere beautiful after their
kind, than the loom in which they
are woven or the splendid engine by
which the loom is run. The rude
pottcres of Staffordshire, Lancashire
Shropshire and Stock upon Trent,
have grown to things of beauty over
which the art student lovinj lin-
gers, while the exquisite creations
of Wedgwood are such a revelation
of genius as the Almighty has seldom
vouchsafed to any of the children of
men.

In the Hungarian and Italian De-
partments are magnificent exhibiti-
ons of glass—the glass of Bohemia
being the standard by which all oth-
er glasses are tried. Yet, in this
British collection, an exhibit is tobe
seen w hich rivals anything to be
found in the entire Exposition. , I t
is not merely an exhibition of ad-
mirable utilities, but you might al-
most imagine that Golconda had
power forth its treasures and that
Khoinors and Mountains of Light

vealing that deep, peaceful slumber
that childhood only knows, which
age seeks for in vain and only finds
in that land beyond the grave. At
the extreme end of the collection a
frame hangs against the wall contain-
ing a number of landscapes of Eng-
lish and Irish scenery, which I feel
justified in saying have no equals in
the world, These pictures are the
work of Payne Jennings, of London.
They are not simply photographs,
they are a new revelation of art and
awaken possibilities of the future
which one hardly dreams of now.
This art reaches away beyond the
the pencil of the limner and the chis-
el of the sculptor, for its forms of
beauty are multplied by thousands
and carry their blessings into the
humblest homes. Nothing is more
difficult than to describe art, the de-

spun out
like the spider's web to the finest
gossimer thread, and in these pictures
you can almost hear the gurgle of
the running brook, the crackle of the
twigs in the forest, and the music of
the summer wind through the leaves.
This gentleman exhibitied a few of
his works at P hiladelphia; only a
small case, and in the greatest pho-
gmphie exhibition ever collected in
the world, he succeeded in achieving
a distinction which placed him at
once in the front rank of his profess-
ion. These.later works have cer-
tainly added to his fame and England
may pride herself on possessing one
artist at least who, in his peculiar
branch, stands without a rival.

The past week, in a journalistic
s;nse, has been almost barren of news :
no murders, no suicides, not a robbery,

Hcate detail of which is

were as common as the paving stones j not even a respectable drunk. I re-
grot to close this letter with the state-
ment that slavery still exists in
France, but such is the unhappy fact

in the street. The Machinery De-
partment is especially, full and much
of the machinery is beautiful as it is
wonderful, for it is wonderful to
see a ponderous fly wheel of iron

woman from riding on the top of an
omnibus. Tell it not in Grata ; utter
it not in the streets of Askelon ; our
wives, our daughters, our mothers
whom we love, cannot ride on the top
of an omnibus. She can mount to
the roof of a stre et car, —but not to
the top of an omnibus.;—wa3 it for"
this that the men of thq Revolution
chopped off the head of a king, and
the heroes of the Commune made a
target of an archbishop; Was is 'for
this that "Liberte', Egalite', Fratern-
ite'," are inscribed on all the dead
walls and fences ; that woman, lovely
woman whom we adore should be de-
prived of the poor privilege of riding
on the top of an omnibus ? What liber-
ty is therein any land which prevents
her from riding on the top,pf an omn-
ibus? What equality is there in a
country which denies her the right
of riding on the top of an omnibus?
How can she fraternize with a fellow
on top of an omnibus, if they won't
allow her to get on top? These are
questions vital to French iibei ty which
I hope, the next Commune will settle
in a manner sharp, quick and decisive
Another source of grief to every liber-
ty-loving Frenchwoman (and all of
them love liberty) arises from the fact
that they can't wear their two story
and a half hats in the parquette of the
Grand Opera. In fact they will not
allow them to go in there at all, and
the most magnificent portion of the
house where every body can look at
you, and you can look at eveiybody
else, is appropriated exclusively to
brutes of men, Madam lioland was
right:" Oh ! liberty, liberty, liberty !"
etc:, etc., etc. Let the world know
that here in France woman may har-
ness herself to a denkey cart. "She
may buy with you, walk with you
talk with 3"ou, sell with you, walk
with you, talk with you and so fol-
lowing;" she may sweep the streets
vdth a ten dollar silk : a thing which
to her credit, she does not often do,
leaving that delectable pastime to her
English and American cous'ns, she
may stand on her head but she can't
put her foot in the parquette of the
Grand Opera and she can't ride on
top of an omnibus. I know there
will be a row when this news re aches
Boston. It may do very well for
Paris, but they won't stand it there.
If the revolution succeeds, I shali
have the satisfaction knowing that I
struck the key note, and hopeful
awaiting the result, lam

Truly yours,

BROADBRIM.

1 have just discovered that there is a
special ordinance which prevents a

One reason why the war has been
so hard on the Turkish people is bc-
ause the loss of one Turkish soldier
has widowed an average oi four

wives.
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Of La sal and Current Events, WASHINGTON, I). C. JUNK, 18,1878.
For the last week the interest in

the proceedings of Mr. .Potter's com-
mittee has flagged very much. ThePUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

AND SiTUKDAY IIT [ witnesses had no important disclos-
ures to make, and the irregularities

The UNIVEBStTY SEWS COMP&SY,
WM. M. HARXOW, Manager.

Sox 66, ScwsMsee, Tena.

T$?«P=* ONE DOLLAR a YEAR,

Always in 'Advance.

Advertising Kates on application.

If tomorrow is a fair day, the new
Lonnets will be out. u\rain pomp j

and vanities.''

The inquest on TuAeyfeontlnues,
when, the coroner's veidict is render-
ed it will doubtless be "talked to
death in live languages.''

•"A. sweeter pagan song wus acver
;-!ing" said ''Chaplain'' 11. W. Beech-
er of -Tlianatopsis" Sunday. I.mar-
vel that Mr. Eryant said nothing of
the glory of death. * *.* * * * * *

It is coiniiumly supposed that ceilumiu)
mm die hi groat horror of their

doom. They cio not. f

they swore to, while enough to create
a sensation if perpetrated in other
states, were not considered worthy of
special attention as portions of Lou-
isiana and Florida history. With
the.testimony of Mrs. Jenks, who ex-
pects daily to bo put on the stand,
there will bo a revival of interest.

To prevnt the necessity of holding I
a session on Sunday, Congress but
off tho day of final adjournment from
Monday, today, until tomorrow.

It has been the custom as long as
I remember to hold a session on the
Sunday proceeding final udjounmci'it.
The Christian people of the country
will thank Hon. J. Eandoph Tucker,
of Virginia, for calling attention, to
the subject in so forcible amamwras |
to prevent the desecration of one Sab-
path at least. The haste to adjourn
has had some of its usual bad effects,
though we cannot until after adjourn-
ment know the full extent of the mis- i

physical or mental disqualification j
occurs. Nov,' let the Republicans
come forward and tell Mr. Potter's
committee ail they know about the j We must decline to take my notice
rascality in Louisiana and Florida. I of"anonymous afrrexpcndents.

They have their offices for the next j
two years, in any event, and can al- ' We open this eohunn for Our Corres-
ford to tell the truth. j pondents and shall take pleasure in

Nemo. | answering nil such queries as they
i may ask and the facilities at our

SEWANEE POST-OFFICE.

betters Uncalled for :

Lucy Whittaker, 2.

etters held for Postage, Insuffi-
cient Directions, etc.

John Orr, Shelbyville, Tenn.

Wicked men usually pass out of chief,
tnquilly as anyone else! ,rlife as tranquilly as anyone else

Tranqiulity is the law of decadence.''
That accounts for your .trau juility

•••'" LUiiseienec I suppose.

TILE ETIQUETTE OF THE
PRINTING-OFFICK,

Members of the House are natural-
ly more anxious than Senators to get
back to their District j to take part
in the preparations forthe Fall Cam-
paign, aud they have yielded to the
upper body in many important mat-

WE SHALL BE GLAD

TO RECEIVE YOUR OKDEES

FOB ANY PERIODICAL

AMERICAN" OK FOREIGN

VOLUMES OR SINGLE MUM-

BEES, CURRENT OR BACK.

SOLICITED.

I fcers. They have given up the at-
; tempt to consolidate Bureaus in the

U seems that even those who make Treasury and redace expenses there;
no mistakes in behavior elsewhere have consented to an increase of the
do not know what is proper the I Army to 25000 men: have not ir.sist-

r nidge fromprinting office, if we may judge ti
experience. We give a few ideasas on

edon the removal of the Indian Bu-
reau to the War Department! and in
various other matters ''have done
things which theyxaight not to have
done, and left undone things which
they ought to have done." The sa-
ving over last year though, will be
considerble, and over previous years
very great.

The most magnificent fraud of tins
„,.„.„„ session is the River and Hatbor bill

the way as it would be-to pick tip a which provides for tho disbursement
letter off a fiiend's desk and read it of abotrt 18400000.
You will receive the article ia due j One of the most important votes I

1 he subject, which will apply toother

offices as well.
Never indulge in loud conversation

and speak as little as (possible.
Never handle machinery, tools, or

•materials \vithovtt special invitation.
Read no Proof-sheets/1 copy." jobs, or
any other matter that may be lying
around. I t is quite as. much out of

iN BACH AND EVERY CASE

command may enatJte us to reply to.

J. G.—We believe the person does
care to 0e known; we respectfully
decline. Let us know more (ieiiniU;-
ly what kind of advertising and thu

j time and space wanted.

j R. S.—We cfumot help you. It i's
your private affair. Ask some friend
who kr.ows or will understand all (lie
circumstances.

J. J. S. Lewisberg,—Our subscrip
tion rate is one dollar. Shall endea-
vor to do aw you suggest,

H. II. H.—Excu&p delay. Slu;li
j be pleased to do so. Will am-wer by

mail as soon as possible.

A.V. k..—Many thanks for ad-
dress.

REVIEWS.
Under this head we shall endeavor to

give an unbiased criticism of sucb.publi-
cations as are submitted to us for review.
We do not, of course, expect to meet with
the endorsement of every one, but. on the
contrary, shall be glad if those who differ
from us will put their ideas upon paper and
allow us to publish and,' so far as we may
ar,s\vor their objections.

Any of the Looks or periodicals men-
tioned in these columns can be obtained of

TJIK UNIVERSITY N E W S CO.,

Ktwanee, Tenn.
W M . 3f. ITARLOW, Manager.

PFTCF, FROM 13 TO 87

SI I

IJAKLOW, AGENT,.

>, if it is intended for you, if not,
should never see it.

i'vou have business to transact

time,
von

>o to the person charge; and oc-

cupy no more time than is necessary,

ever taken in the Hous- Was that by
which the following resolution was
passed.

"Resolved that the two Houses of
the 44iU Congress having counted

lie probably has none to spare.' the vote* cast for President and Vice
If you wish to see the exchanges, President of the United States, and

usk the editor. lie will put you in having declared Rutherford B. Hayes
the way of getting, what you want I to be elected President and Tfillh'.rn
and at 'the same time, of .making the j A. Wheeler to be elected Vice Presi-

dent, there is no power in any subse-le.ist possible trouble.
Dotrfc be afraid to ask any reasona- quent Congress to reverse that dee- I

•,!e favor, but ::sk it as such. iJaration, nor crfn any such power be j 1
A printing office or other place of exercised by the Conrts of the Unit-

»yiB no J)lace for those who ed States, or any other tribunal that i
v sh to kill time. Their gui! scatters j Congress can eaeate under the

loomueh and kill* time for others who i stitution.V

'have xioue to spare.

e t e r W a t c h ,
i a n o , i t r e c e i v e d

"Don," said th-3 Veteran

The vote was 23-i to 14.
This may bo taken as settling for-

.Sinion, I ever the question of -the power of

with H troubled air, after reading
that

one Congress to undo the work of an
Sheimsn's explanation about that |-other in connection with the result
lett( Lo "Weber and Anderson, "rev" \oi' a Presidential election. A man
haps fou'd l>e: ttr stop calli-rg h'.m \ o»ee inaugurated as President re-
Uncle John ; he's only a relation bv
man ige, auykow."

mains.iiKoliica until coov.Lcted upon
I impeachment, or until death o:1 some I
1 !

in workmanship Is equal to -a Chrono
ODK-| as eiegantfj finished as a first-class

the highest awards at tho Vienna and Centennial Expo*
sitions- IT SEWS O&EHFOURTH FASTER than otYior
machines* Its capacity is unlimited. There ar© mere
WILSOW B1AGHSKS8 sold in the United States than
the combined safes of all the ethers* Tho WILSON
MEND1NO ATTae^RfliiflT fci-doin=|-asS kinds of repairing,
WITHOUT PATOHIWG, given FREE with each machine.

WANTED.? W i
S 2 7 & B 2 9 B r o a d w a y , . N e w Y o r k ? W s w O r l e a n s , L a . ; , '

Cor. State & Madison Sts., C h i c a g o ; P i s . ; a r i d S F i C
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]\TOTIOE.—FOR SALE, a house
•*• containing seven rooms, cellar—
ijiiod well, pirticm with varieties of fruit
and grapes. Term* very lew appy to
108,it. W. U. Johitacm, Sewatiee Trail

TjkjR 8&Lt ur": EENT a fe
Gt>Uaare near Bishop G-reen's. Apply

i.>G. It., Fairbanks, Corn. 15. & L.- I l l

1 isant

Changing skies.

j f 'ac IGS in the market.
.-•'•• BSCIilBE for THE MEWS.

Ivow tho pensive cucumber askeffa
to bo devoured.

The Potter Committee continue to
putter.

t-.,r*For genuine old Lo Premier
and Pine cut go to Bo-rk's.

THE NEVfri and -the Now York
Six only two dollars a year.

£he Bishop w*ili hold service at
Moffat in' the evening, Sunday.

Mr. Loo Cotton and family arrived
yesterday.

-Mrs. Fiirgasou and family, and
Miss. M. A. Marsh of Memphis are
among yekterday's arrivals.

Mr. Silas McBee passed through
town on his way toMoffaton Thurs-
day.

Tho lit. Eev. Chaa. T. Quintard,
the Bishop of Tennessee- 'arrived on
Thuxaday.

QUERY : " Why will men smoke
common tobacco, when they can buy
Marbling Bros 'Seal of jSfoxth Car oil-'
net,' at the same price ? "

C. S. JUDB
will reopen his gallery soon with in-
creased facilities for makihg fine
Photographs. 63tf

An unaccountable error crept into
our account of the SigtnaExibLion.

W:u should have said Thos. Worth-
ington of Miss, instead of Thos. Bring-
kurst-in our list of diplomas award-
ed.

Duan & Kaaf are now the only
Hatchers in town. They may be
found at the University'Meat Mark-
et, and will use every e.ideav-r to
satisfy their enstmer:.

We met Dr. Ilinton of Hoekerville
in town Thursday. From Mm we j

" learn -of tJKs death of Rev, Mr. G win i
the old and well known preacher.

Once in a while we hear of some of |
the former students and their cjoingo; j
A Mead tells us W. L. MuM is a-
Captain of a Military company at
Tuskalobsa, Ala.

A. II. ProudSt is a mil'tia officer
in Memphis.

Our-residents wiil confer a favor
by letting- HE NNTEVTS know of any
arrivals or departures, even with the

^exercise of the utmost diligence we
are uaafele to get all of the names.
And the presenc of visitors on ihe
Mt. is of interest to a great many
.away from here.

Our readers will doubtless welcome
our last year's correspondent "Broart-
drim," who will now write regularly
from Paris to THE NEWS. Hi-s letters
are always fresh and spicy. .

Cadet L. W. Keesee left yester-
day.

U P If you want Lamber, leave your
order with Bork.

Col. W. S. Lovell arrived yester-
day morning.

Mr. S. B*. Stockman of New Orleans
in paying the Mt. a visit, he arrived
yesterday.

The heavy rifles that the Batallipn
I have been using were shipped yes-
terday. The boys may. expect the
new and light arms soon.

C. S. JtJDD,
Landscape and PortraitPhotographer
Sewanee, Tennessee. . 03

The maW (rain*leaves for Cowan
at about 1.1:15 now, aHHs s"ccrvd
train down here nt 2:45 P. M. and
the mail arrives at between a and
5:30 P. M.

town to Fermony in a Daagarvfen
oyster tub drawn by a pig, a badger

two cats, a goose, ar.d a hedge hog,
with a large, red nightcap on his head
a pig driver's whip in one hand, and
in the a common COW'K horn, which
he blew to encourage his team and
give notice of this new mode of post-
ins.

TIIK; LAST OF THE VAN
KETsSSLAERS.

Th« death of A'ex-m I": Van R>ns<»'L«.?r
the last msle descendant of the famous Ptt-
r-on, in fdvw York on tlia 9'.h ait,, riicjts
the following sketch of ihc celbwaiea family
i'lom the 2v>w York Su\r.

THE SERVICES AT ST. AUGUS-
TINE'S TOMORROW.

Braly Comrmmion at 6:30 A j£.
Morning Prayer and j.nitay with

Sermon by Bp. Quintard at 11 A.M.
Evening Prayer wilh Confirm-

ation at 5 P. M.

£Sr° Notice the advertisement of
Nichols, Shcpard & Co., on the

.last page.

The members of the Cotillion Club,
gave their first dance on Friday
night. Every one. eceni.-d.to be hav-
ing a delightful time. The follow-
ing young ladies were proseat: 3iiss
Charlotte Efliol, Miss Julia Ander-
son, Misses Lovell, Miss Minnie Gor-
gas, Miss Williamson, the Misac-s Hti-
ger, Miss Annie B. Stockman, and
Miss May DuBose.

The S. G. C. had better look out
as tho C. C. baa some splendid dan-
cers. • *

Edmotido di Ami«i, an Italian, in
a book on Constantinopt c, eays that
during th? last of theRomszan it is
amusing to stand upon the bridge oi
tho Suitana Talide a few minuet
befoie the sun goes down. About a
thousand boatmen may be seen, com
ing and going, or sittiiigstillin their
caiques. They have fasted sincf
dawn, and arc wild with hunger.
Their little suppers lie before them.
and their eyes coastaatly moved
from the food to the sun and from
t ie BUD to the food. When the sin,

me half hideh they take the food
in their hands, and all, with owe aeord
fix their eyes on the ki mi nary. Ai-
last the fiery point vanishes the j
cannon thunders, and a thousand j
s^ouths bite enormous morsels from j
a thousand pieces of bread.

A newspaper of Jan. 8,1821, rneut- j
ions an extraordinary and absurd per- j
forrnanee by the Postmaster oi Lis-
mire, Ireland, then in his 97th year. ]
lie travelled for a wager from that i

The I'iri Patfoon, Stephen Van Renasclaer,
hatl fire s-ons. The eldest was Stephen,
wli;> waB .all?d ihe youn>; Pat.roon, ;md wh«,
hnd a-i iiis patrijuony "'laiids on ih->ll!idson
extending twenty miles south of Albany find
twenty miles east §.nd wesl oftbe Hudson

! River." The land formed Ihe major part of
! Van Rensse'hier Patent, which was th«" last
I gram oi'real estate given.after the eesstoO

ofNewYoik lo 'Great Bntsin. Th.» patent
ex'endpcl twenty milesi north of ATO'uw aiid
past and west of lU*Hudson,*swell ssonili
of tli« cily. Fifty y^ars ago the estaw was
regarded .as 'he ticHicft in the State. N«'v-
ertheless a!! the Van Reossaelev on tlie male
*id" deb ve y poor.

"William, liie second ridti! s < r> ofliie Pat
loou. got tor his share of the paieut the prop-
erty Dor'.h of Albany, aixl was ruin-d by his
est-&TOga.iee in bu;id:n<x a mansion in
Greenbu;!! Winch he intended should outrhr-
il the noterl Van Keus-je.laer roanor hous? in
Albair1, inhetfefi by Lis brother, the yjuug
Patroon. Henry, another brother, had left
to him many acres of land in St Lawrence
county, iiear O.:de!isbur«, but lost it <fSl in m
i:ia« and oilier .\|»fciilaii<>'ue P hi ip YimBea
sselaer tec ived us his portion of itie Eltio.ott
estate the blocks vfdepe the St. Nivhohis arid
Metrbj>i)Iitan Uo'.els n i>w slunu. i i e w m d
them only JI .sho t time. Co'i'tiatM Vin
Eeosselaer, t.He ycun-jest son of [he Pair »ni
WRSii efergymalu lie was paid a poriion
or tin; incouip dei'i v.jd by k,s bi«ther IVosn
tljp VJURO1 ss'ieiiur pultnt. He died many
yearsago.

Aisx.'ti'ier Van Raossellaer was the son of
tbf yong Pyfrrron. lie was a recleuse and
rarely mixed in si t'.ety Thuilow Weed t"Id

j a Suu reqiutsv l.isl eveniti" that 'at believed
Alexsiider Va'-' lie.issftfluer U) lie the last ot
the <j!K;e greaJ, and w^aK.i V TfVmily of ihat
name. lie said t*iat (hexfld P;itroon left 1 is
sous a goodly sJi-ire of t.::o world's aoody,
but none of them were cbl<» lo ke«p wnai
they g«t. He was iiuttiig 'nt to his tenants,
and treaicd theai as it h>jy were his children
îVliPn Stephen, iheel*l«st son, ^oante iu'o

iiosscsiiio'! of the calf Hi,, he pursued a more
•-xa< tit g cnuise than hin t.ith-r, and sough
u Djake his tenants pay up lajiSfd i.ssess- j

ments. His d-eniauds bio;.?ht, or the ilel-
ileiDTg riyis, better.-knawifas the smi-rtv.t- •
eis' w..r. lluiiis W. Peckiiam, Judge of the
'unit of Appeals, and Ira Hants, United i

•i-ates Si'iniyi'. championed the tause ot ami
enters, an I pasesi the way lo future official

houois.

Lord Macuiay said that In his ex-
perience of lO'ia proficient in oriental
tongues, he had never found one who
could deny that a single shelf of a
good European library was worth
\he whole native literature of India
and Af"U:a.

The eemiug Saturday evening re-
llgious services at the White House
as. 3 invested with a special interest,
owing to the belief that some action
will be taken to express the iserea-
eing solicKude fait for the spiritual
welfare of Brother, John Shermea
and Brother Stanley Matthews.

It very soon proved that Mr. Pea-
] body's buildings did not meet the
I wants of the laborer and pocrer me-

chanic, and it is this which Lady
Burdctt-Coutts hopes to do- The In-
dustrial Dwelings company in London
charges $2 and $2 25 tor tho aceom-
odation which she will give for $1,25

A Japanese ironclad tho Li-Ki.
five guns, is now on her way to Eng-

[ land making a call at all the principal
i Asiatic and European ports en route.
: The Li-Ki was built in Japan, under

the supeiintedence of M. CLiboudier,
n French gentleman employed in the
Imperial Arsenal ofYokoska. Her
length is "191 feet; breadth, 22 feet;
draught forward, 11 feet; and aft, 13
feet. She has two decks, the upper
one carrying five guns. Her officers
are nearly all native Japanese.

; Our attention has been called to
. some now and useful cooking uten-

f-ils, recently invented which" make
! baking and cooking a pleasure instead
j of a dreaded necessity. One of
• which the Patent Centennial Cake
I and Bread Pan, made of Eujsia iron,

is so constructed that you can re-
move your cake when baked instant-
ly from tho pan. without breaking or
injuring it, and you can remove the
lube, and ecu vert it into a plain bo,_-
torn pan, for baking jelly or plain
cakes, bread, etc. Another— the
Kitchen- Gem— a plated wire boiler
or steamer to h-ang inside of an ord-
inary iron pot off'o!'the stove, avoid-
ing tho danger of burning the hfrhds
with the stcacn in pouring otf the
hot water, and the vegetables can-

| not possibly bupi if the water boils
| dry, as the steamer does not touch

the bottom of tho pot. These goods
are sold exclusively through agenls
to tiu-niiies, and every house keeper
should by all means have thorn. A
splendid opportunity is offered to
some reliable lady or ger.tleman can-
vasser of'this county to secure the
agency tor a pleasant and profit^blo
business. For verms, territory, etc.,
write to L. E. Brown & Co. Kos -214
and 210 Elm Street, Cincinnati. Ohio

A throng of sufferers with coughs
and colds, annually go"Soutn to enjoy
the etherjal mildness of tho land of
flowers,- To them we would say the
necessity of that expensive trip is
obviated by Coussens Compound
Honey of'Tar, which epeaiiiy van-
quishes the coughs and colds incise-
dent to this rigorous cliine. For
public R-pet kers it surpasses the Dem -
osthenic regiraen of "pebbles and ae.i
shore;" clearing the throat until the
voice rings with the silvery cadence
of a bell. Use Compound Honey of
Tar. Price 50 cents a bottle, for eale
by Hogc & Miller-

University
MEAT MAKMIiT.

GUKN & REUi;1.

Having removed to the oM »!and
1, t.t 1 v occupitd b" Bowers & Raw-
liBgs, they would be pleased to re-
ceive the qrdevs oi the public; I •
Bball ecdeavor to satisfy all who
trade wi:li them.

WE OFFER

$2.50 in GOLD
FOE Every CM cf 10 sent
in blore June 30tli 78,
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The UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH
awes its origin to the great need of sound
sduction, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the combined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
.Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an fdueation as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing, all
that is* valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Of the
thirty-two schools contemplated in the
plan "when completed, fifteen^ are now
in successful oparation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
aeo plateau of the Cumberland Mountains.
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Railroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Sail-
wfi".

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boya for tha
University Schools. Although not unde.'
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
secupy this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and students will be reicev-
«d at any time. ,

The Junior Department was opened in
1888, with only nin pupils. Since then
over nine hundred have matriculated in
the University.

The following is a brief summary of the
distinctive attractions offered by the Uni-
versity :

1st. The physical and moral advantages
»f its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its re-
nioteneas from temptation to extravigance
<»r vice ; its accessibility to ail parts of the
South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
eiimate during the hot months of summer,
and return hoise in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
«vils of the strict military and free Univer-
sity system.

' 4th. The distribution of the students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from tie
softening influences of borne life.

uth. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the stu-
dents being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while not wearied with too many observ-
ances,

DEESS.
The " Gownsmen " of the University

wear the scholastic gov n and cap, eostir.g
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suit* ef cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $20. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

— TERMS —
• Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid onco only) $10 00
Board, $90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mend-
ing, and Lights, $15; Surgeon's Fee, |5 ;—
Total, each terra $260 00
Fuel extra.

For fuller information address the VICE
{SHANCKLLOS, Sewanee, Franklin County,
"i'eaar,88e«.

a sa si

A Weekly

DXVOTBJD TO FIELD AND AQUATIC SPOKTS.

PRACTICE! NATTJKAL. HISTOBY, FISH

CULTL'B.K| THE PROTECTION OF

GAME, PRESERVATION OF

FORESTS, AND THS INCUL-

CATION IK MEN ANT>

"WOMEN OP A HEALTHY INTEREST m

OUT-DOOR RECREATION AND STUDY :

—PUBLISHED B Y —

Sorest & Stuam Publishing <£c,
—AT—•

h i l l (old 183) Fultei Street. Now Yerk.
[POST OFFICE BOX 2832.]

f o CoiiWiBisrs y te

Terms $4 a Year, Strictly in Advance
Twenty-Sv« per cent off for Clubs of Three

or more.

Advertising Kates.
Inside pages, nonpareil type, 25 c u t s per

line; ont,-ide pig**, 40 cents. Special laics
for three, six, and twelve months. Nutices
iu editorial eolumiio, 50 cents per line.

Advertisements .should be s*nt iu by Sat-
urday of each Week, if possible.

AH transient advertisements must be ae-
co'mpanied with the money or they will not
be inserted.

No advf rtisement M business notice of an
immoral character will L>e , received on any
terms. 8?

NOTICE.

A Cw©©d Investment
L. PILLET, Merchant Tailor,

Has on hand the largest assortment
of White
MARSEILLES & DUCK VESTS
ever brought to this or any pother
mount—will be Sold Cheap.

Come and invest. Price, $2 to*$3
each; Liberal Discount by the half
dozen.

S@~ Orders by mail promptlyjat-
tendod to. Send jour breast meas-
ure, and tell what price you waatjto
pay. L. PILLET, Sewanee Tenn

f it Gujirraiiteed.
108,8t

J olinsoii's
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

210 & 212 N Third Street,
1st building South of Post Office. St. Louis

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Opt-n Day and Night all the Year.
$ S O For a Pull Course of Double Entry

Bookkeeping.

Write for Circulars and Keferencea.
baofiT-HA-'D WHITING ulight thoroughly,
rapidly aud successfully By MAIL, on very
inornate teiv s. We guarratitee to every
B'ndent a sppfd of One Hundred and Fifty
words per mwule. By our method of irstrue-
iirn this art mny be learned without difficulty
n kfs than ont-lialf the Umeusualty lequs.ed.
Every person between the ages of iwelve
and fiitr year!,, eveiy Doctor. Lawyer, Mer
(haoti Accountant. Clerk, Mechanic, Farm-
er, and Lady should send for eiicr.far tn the
S i . LtniK PUOKKTIC I JTITUTE, 2 i o NtH'tll
Third Street, St. Louis.

The Stock, Fixtures, and Good-will of
"Wadhams' Bakery, Confectionery, and Ice
Cream Business, ai Sewanee, Tenrv. Situ-
ated at the " University of the South " on
the Cumberland Mountains. A £ood home-
stead, consisting of store-room, 5 dwelling
rooms, ice-cream-room and arbor, ice-house
bake house, stable, fine well of free-stone
water, large garden, fiMed with fruit trees
of various kinds; strawberry, grape vines,
&c., (all bearing.) Doing a good retai 1 bui-
ness. Satisfactory reasons given for selling
out. Terms easy. Apply to

CHAS. H. WABHAMS,
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tenn.

TICK'S

Each Number contains TUIRTT-TWO PAGES
of reading, many fine Wood Cut Illustrations
and one CeLOKKD PLATE. A bfautiful Gar-
den Magazine, priated on elegant paper, and
full or information In t.n'Iish and German.

| Price, $1 26 a year: Five copies $5.00.
Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden

50 cents in paper covers ; in elegant _cMI»
covers, $1.00.

Vick's Catalogue,—300 illustrations
only 2 ct'/ils.
Address, JAMES VICK, Roch-sU>r, N. Y.

1878. NEW YORK. 1878.

As the time hvjr come fer the lenewal of
subscriptions, THE SUN would remind its
friends and well wishers everywhere, thsit
it is again a candidate for their considera-
tion and support. Upon its record for the
yast ten years it re'.ies for the continuance
of the hearty simpathy and generous co-
operation which have hitherto been exten-
ded to it from every quarter of the Union.

The Daily Sun is a four- page sheet of
28 columns price by mail, post paid, 56'
cents a month, or $f} ,50 per yenr.

The Sunday edition of THE SUN is an
eight-page sheet of 56 columns. While
giving the news of the day, it also contains
a large amount oi literary and miscelane-
ous matter specially prepare for it. T H S
SUNDAY BUN has met with great success
Post paid 1,2O a year.

The Weekly Sun.
Who dees not know TIIK WKEKLT SUN?

It circuliitesi throughtout the United States,
the Canadas, and beyond. K inety thous-
aisd. families greet its welcome pages week
ly:and regard it in the light of guide, coun-
sellor, and friend. Its news, editoriol.
agricultural, and litearry departments
make it essentially a journal for the family
and the fireside. Terms: One Dollar a
year, postpaid. This price, quality con-
sidered, makes it the cheapeft newspaper
published. Ĵ or clubs of ten, with $10 cash,
we will send an extra copy free. Address
PUBLISHES OF THE SUN, New York

' City.

Manufacturer and Dealer in Stove? SDC
Tinware, keeps on hand a large lot of
CHINA, GLASS, & QUEENSWARE, CROCKS, JOGS

Table-cutlery, Locks, Hinges, Screws,
—Nails, Window and Looking Glasses,
In Cedar Buckets, Tubs, Brooms,
fact Evey -Picture Frames, Lamps,
thing Necesfary Chimnies, Market
and Convenient for Kitchen & Clothes
Lining Room, Laundry—•—Baskets. To-
& Dairy at reasonable hacco & Cigars
prices. CALL AND EXAMINE before
sending elsewhere.
WHITE-WASH, SCRUB, & SHOE

BBTJBHBS.

Every indy on'! gentleman should 11-\'
treir address to Johnson's Cemmercinl Col-
lege, St. Louis and receive a most beautiful
specimen of penmanship, Circtlars and Cat-
alogue of References.

THE ORIGINAL & ONLY BENUINE
•« Vibrator" Threshers*

"WITH IKPKOYKD

MOUNTED HORSE POWERS,
Ami Steam iliresSaer Esg ines ,

Made only by

HIGHGLS, SHEPARD & 0 0 , ,
BATTLE

THE Matchless Grain-Sa-vinK, _
i:jr;rT.. nn-i f,(,w;?-.^i.ii^ 'riiroBhers of tni.i tiny e
Raneratlou. Beyond all Rivalry for aspld Work, Pep-

fect Cleaning, and for Sft^inp Grain from Waatase.

RAIN Raisers will not Sabmit to the
enormous waatase ofGmivi & tne imeriurwork ilpim W7
tbe other ctacbiues, when one-' jioateU on the difference.

PETE E M T I K E ThreshSngr Expenses
I ^iid ofttn 3 to 5 1 Hiv's ttfrtt Hrrtovmt) c&ii U'\ v.i&titt by
' .5 the Extra Grain SAVED by ibwua Improved Hachiae*.

0 Kevftlvinff SJinfta Zcsi^o the 8n»a*
1 r^tof. Entirely frco i! om Beaters, FickL-rs. K/.,,(jiea.J

cations. Perfectly adapted to sli Kinds and Cnuditloas ^f
Gjaia, Wet or Dry, Long or tihoi t, Headedor Bouiiit,

iSOT 33ily Vastly SnuerSor for Wlfeeas,
IS Oats, Bariev, Kye, a:t-t lLk« Qraina, IJUI the WSI.YSJBO-effl eeasiiil Thresher la Ftax, TIraothjr, Millet, CIo*or,»nd
like SetHlR. lieqnirps no " attacliineats" or " rebulldlpa'*
to ciji.nge from Grain to Seeds.

iBAK.TEt.OUS for SlmpHcitr of Parts,,
| » | uslBg i-"̂ a tii'tn ow-hdlf tin- iisusl SelU an4 UtMUTL

Hafees uo Llttorhiga oi acatierings.
OUR Ssssssof Scjiariitors M"ade, raj5«*

his froio hix to l^welve Horse eia», «atl twuatyiesw
Mouuiua Horse Pewers to Biatch.

STEAM Power T'larpg&es's a. Specialty.
A Bpeuiiii site lieparator IUILUQ yxyrusaJy ior tiwum i'ovw.

flURr TlBrlvaled Steam Thresher Bn»
IJ pities, wilii Vahuble improvemeuia an.* Uietlactire

4 Features, for heyotuX say otUar mates or kind.

S PlntBlt, fttrlfcci 10a of FB! is, Ooiiipl*tenen* nf KfjuipmeiaJB
t?tc, our "ViBH:t.TOS"Thr<sflli*r Outfit*«relocoiujiambl*.

|*OK. Particulars, eail on tmY

F

Plcnlsrs, call oa tnir D
rit« to us for lUastrivisii Circular, wUicb we

II you want to Bbovv your enterprise
Take T H E .NEWS ,--- ; advertise.

ICstaMtsnefl

GILMORE & CO., Attorneys at Law,

OUR CATALOGUE
IT ox' 1878,

Of 100 pages, printed on tinted paper, con-
taining TWO Elegant Colored Plates
and illustrated with a great nuiubf r of en-
gravings, giving prices,

Description and Cultivation of Plants,
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Biiibs, Trees,
Shrubs, etc., will be mailed for 10 cents, which
we will deduct from first order. Mailed ftee
to our regular customers. Dealeis' Price-list
rec. Addrt ss,

NAHZ & OTSU2SEB,
671 LOCISVILLF, Ey.

OF VARIOUS SORTS & SIZES
MIXED,

At 75 cents and $1.00 per 100, CASH,
For Sale at this office. Will make good
Wrapping Paper arid Patterns.

University JOTD Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind i

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only t
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE j
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

(^plication to
W M . M. HARLOW Manager.

629 F Street, Washington, D. Q
•••-- American and 2?oreiga Patents .

Patentp procured in .-ill cotmtrMs. No FXS8 i»
Ai>VAN<:it. No chnrge naleas the patent la
frrnntfHl. No fe^s for m;iKin^ preliminary ei-
aminationrSN Special attfuttoo jrivea to inter-
fprence Cases hef()re i,hf Patent OfBct*, Kxtfla-
Bionp before()oni:r<*ss, Tnfrin^ement Sn<ts in dif-
ferent Stat«s. a«d all titi^ition ftppertainiiig t«-
laventiouP oi' jp&imit*, S f L- STAM'P FOR PAM-
PHI.KT OF SIXTY i-AUKS,

United States Courts and Departmeats-
Otalmis i->ro:«»*cui*'d i" th#»Suf>v«ra*Oo^rl of tfe*

United States, Court jf Uirtims, Court of Cons,1-
missionerN of Alabama Claims, Southern Claim*
tjf'rnitiis^ion, nml all ciiis.se? of w:tr Giftira-s iw-

Arrears of Fay and Bounty.
Of^ieicus, Koi.r.iicns ainl BA u.oits <if the late

war, Oi- their titMrs, arc hi uWfeny casaK eutitlutl I*
money fi-om ihf (Jo%**T«mf*»t, ,f "A'hicii they hav*
no knowlfi.i^o. Wriit- full liMory of -fervice, ana
staff ainouiHof pay and hoiutty receivfJ. Ka-
eioso sia-inp, and a full reply, a.ft«r ftXHin.nK.tioB,
Wili begivyti you frwft.

Peusions.

rtipmred, or hijutfMl in Ihf late war, liovv^vor

ins pfi»«iou« (ire entfltetj io nvi hwretist. Sea*!
stamp ,'siwl informalt'iti will hit*furni.shftd free.

Otalnaarttp, wttose aiumiHys h-n-p- IHMMI PUS-
peudetl, will be trrruitnusiy furnishtMi with fult
h.fonnatioii itml pidjmr papers uti t'ppIictttioH to
US

As we charge n-o fee n-i'fss sttec^sful. stamp*
for Fftturu jKxsia^e sltonld \m s<mt us.

United States General Land Office.
OoHtesteE. JiMtid Ustse^, Private I^fiud Claim*,

Bliuing, Pre-empUoii a«*1 Ik'moKLc:uiCase8, pros-
ecuted before th'e (5on**rat J*amt O(fie« and 1>«-
PRrimnnt of the Interior.

Old Bounty Laud Warrants.
"We pay cash for ilicm. Where assignments ara

Imperfect w« give lastrnoU&na to p^rleot them.
H a l l 4,Uintri\t'titv% }%mtl e>lh«irm.

We act as atiornoys for such in proouring COK-
tracts, nvikinc toHections, negotiating loaoa and
attending to ;iil liusitii'sy confided io us.

Liberal arrangements made wiih utiorney* in
RU classes of business.

Address G-ILMORE & CO.,
P. O. Box 4-i. Washington, D. O.

"WASIIIMOTOH, I>. C , November ii. 1876.
I take pleasure iu expressine: my entire coniS-

(!<?n<:e in the nap tnsibility Rnd fidelity >;f t.ha
Law, Patent and (jDUeetiou Hottse of (jrii.MOtte
fc Co.. ef this c u j .

« E O . H. B. WHITE.
(Cashier oftht KaUan.il Metropolitan Baa*.)

A prosporoua merchant has for his
motto : " Early to bed and early to
rise, never get tight and advertise."


